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Jim Huling to Give the Inspirational Speech at the 8th
Annual Turknett Leadership Character Awards
Jim Huling, Managing Consultant for FranklinCovey’s 4 Disciplines of Execution, and former
CEO of an award-winning company recognized four times as one of the “25 Best Companies to
Work for in America,” will provide the inspirational message to 55 outstanding nominees,
nominators and attendees of this year’s Turknett Leadership Character Awards. The ceremony
will take place at a luncheon on September 15th at the Georgia Aquarium from noon to 2:00 pm
and is open to the public.
Mr. Huling, recognized author and speaker, was the recipient of the Turknett Leadership
Character Award recognizing CEO’s who demonstrate the highest standards of ethics and
integrity in 2005.
Cathy Adams, Executive Vice President and Chief Operations Officer of Federal Home Loan
Bank of Atlanta notes, “For more than a decade we have supported Turknett’s mission to bring
a higher level of integrity to the business community, and it is our honor and privilege to sponsor
this important event which recognizes many of our leaders who daily live and lead with strong
character and deep integrity.”
The Turknett Leadership Character Awards celebrate individuals and companies who
demonstrate integrity; relate to customers, suppliers, co-workers and others with respect; and
maintain a culture in which everyone takes responsibility for achieving results while upholding
the organization’s core values. Visit www.leadershipcharacter.com for a complete list of
nominees.
Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta is the Presenting Sponsor this year, and GV Financial
Advisors is the Silver Sponsor.
Kennesaw State University is a partner for the 8th time for the Awards. KSU, which enrolls
over 23,500 students, is the third largest university in the state of Georgia. Affordable as well as
convenient to metro Atlanta and two interstate highways, KSU offers 70 bachelor’s, master’s
and doctorate degree programs.

Turknett Leadership Group is a management consulting firm based in Atlanta that has assessed
and developed high level leaders and their organizations throughout the U.S. for more than 20
years. Using sophisticated assessment tools and leadership coaching, the Turknett professional
staff combines their extensive psychological expertise in the behavioral sciences and practical
business with the executive management experience. They serve small, mid-sized and large
organizations such as AGL Resources, American Cancer Society, AT&T, Bennett International
Group, CSM Bakery Products, DeKalb Medical, Emory University, Equifax, Georgia-Pacific
Corp., and Kroger Company. For more information visit www.turknett.com.
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